
     Information about enterprise Public Corporation "Radiovolna"
Public Corporation "Radiovolna" www.radiovolna.com.by
, the resident of free economic zone "Grodnoinvest" www.grodnoinvest.by,
a diversified industrial enterprise, more than 35 years working in mechanical
engineering branch. Comfortable conditions for business dealing on border with
the European Union countries and the CIS are created for the enterprise as for the
resident of free economic zone. The Republic of Belarus is a member of the
Customs union with Russia and Kazakhstan that allows to build cooperation with
the foreign companies on more beneficial terms.
     The territory of enterprise is16, 2 hectares. The manufacturing areas are 101
950,2 sq., including two buildings , for leasing .The area of this two buildings is 12
260 sq. meters and is completely provided with engineering communications and
networks. Public Corporation "Radiovolna" specializes in manufacture of parts for
motortractors electric accessories.
Different types of production:
-machining process and mechanical assembly production;
 -forming production;
- production of nonferrous castings parts
-production of electroconductive harnesses for cars Volkswagen, Audi TT;
- electroplate production;
- putting   galvanic and paint and lacquer coating;
- tool production;
  The list of basic production:
- automobile and tractor generators;
- heat exchangers;
- discharge gas recycling cooler;
- set of closure system;
- fans;
- mechanic and plastic details of engines
- electroconductive harness for  cars Volkswagen, Audi TT
- press tool die, casting mold, stamps of any complexity;
- consumer goods.
    The enterprise develops and is modernized constantly. Progressive technologies
and  modern equipment are applied in the course of production (electrical
discharge punch machine Roboform and  cut machine Robofil of  Swiss firm
CHARMILLES TECHNOLOGIES, frieze-co-ordinate processing machine, the
machine for bending pipes «Megabender», made in Italy, the vacuum furnace for
soldering SECO WARWICK)
    The production of electro conductive harness for cars Volkswagen, Audi TT has
been organized at the enterprise in 2003. Later this production was recognized as
most dynamic developmental among other productions of firm Volkswagen.
 Public Corporation "Radiovolna" has the highly skilled technical, industrial stuff.
    We invite you to mutually beneficial cooperation!

http://www.grodnoinvest.by/

